
Cloud CT-835D

The CT-835D is designed to provide unsuper 
vised access control into, and cut of, high 
security facililes
The impenetrable construction virtually elimi-
nates any unauthorized entry to restricted 
areas.The rigid welded stainless steel con-
struction of the full height rotor turnstiles 
offers advanced reliability and vandal resis-
tance, and guarantees many years of the 
turnstile trouble-free operation even in unfa-
vourable environments
The rotor is manufactured in stainless steel 
and is available in either fou section (90 
degree)or three section(120 degree)versions
The use of electro-magetic drive and mecha-
nism ensure smooth and quiet operation as 
well as dynamic braking and crossbars posi-
tioning

In general

-Designed for sesure operation with asthetics
inmaind
-Corrosion protected S/S frame
-Minimal ecposed hardware
-Heavy gauge matrials meeting ASTM stan-
dard
-G-536 consists of rotor assembly, shield
-Assembly, barrier section, mechanism hous-
ing and ceiling plate

-Dimension: 2100x1200x2230mm
-Passageway width: < 650mm
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Cloud CT-835D

Stainless steel: all external fabricated mate-
rials are composed of #316 stainless steel
Powder coated: the powder if electro-statical-
ly applied, then baked to assure proper curing 
and adhesion. the color of choice(according 
to RAL)is available
Galvanized: all exterior tubing and sheet 
metal surfaces receive a coating of hot 
molten zinc(black, light, medium, dark statu-
ary)

The reliable operating mechanism with hydrau-
lic damp ning provides gradual slowing and 
smooth rotation and eliminates sudden, un-ex-
pected stops and positioning problems thereby 
ensuring maximum user safty

1.Biometric integration
2. Card readers
3. Metal detection
4.Electronic/LCD counters
5.Fail-open or fail-secure
locking
6.Push-button and wire-
less remotes
7.Manual key overide both
directions
8. Indicator lights

1.Over-climb protection roof; 

2.Over-climb alarm contact output; 

3.Over-head lighting within the 

turnstile;  4.Pulse relay;

5. Time-out relay;

6. Heel protectors; 

7. Available in   

fail-safe(open on power 

failure)or fail-lock(lock on 

power failure modes)
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The mechanism initiates to function on 
the ground of a signal from an exter-
mal device. After receiving the signal 
the bolt is switched to open state for 
10 seconds a period of time when the 
device waits for a person to pass

A gentle push will initiate the fuction-
ing of the arms movement aid and the
person will fill on resistance from the
arms during passing. The arms move
ment aid system always moves the 
arms to lock position
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Packed size: 2180x1430x920mm

Gross weight: 360kg
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